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Huntington. VI.Va.

Officials revising. salary schedules
Demand may determine pay professors receive

Friday Sept 7. 199 0

MU police.fi:nd bullet
·in. Henderson Center
By Greg Collard

By Cristy E. Swanson
Reporter

Administrators at Marshall are revising the faculty pay
schedule to recognize the demand for certain types of professors.
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president of finance, said a committee appointed by the Provost is working on revisions to
make salary schedules reflect the demand for faculty in
certain areas.
"The current schedules have no discipline-based differentiation: Karlet said.• For example, a professor teaching
computer science with 20 years experience will be making
a different salary than a professor teaching history with
equal experience. The schedule in work will be based upon
discipline, years of experience, and rank.•
Dr. Hamid Chahryar, interim chairman of the computer

science department, said he is in favor of the new plan
because he finds it ~fficult to recruit and retain quality
professors under the current plan.
The new schedule will also recognize the differences in
demand for professors in particular fields. The committee
members will look at other inr..itutions similar to Marshall
to learn what the rate of pay is at· those schools.
Karlet said entry-level salaries should be discipline
based under the new schedule and the university will
decide how the discretionary funds will be distributed. "We
(the university) will not be allocated funds based upon the
type ofprofessor, but the commi"" in turn, will take what
we get and allocate it based upon the type of professor.•
Karlet added that when the new schedule is completed,
the finance office and the Office of Institutional Research
will be responsible for the allocation of money. The new
schedule is expected to be completed within a few months.

Reporter

It wasn't the shot heard around the world - in fact
apparently no one heard it.
According to a report filed by the Marshall Univer- .
,_ sity Police Department, an officer found a bullet Wednesday on the south side ofthe E level concourse at the
Henderson Center, but no sounds of ~n shots were
reported._
The bullet, found near the entrance on the intramu,ral. field side of the building, was identified early
.,Toursday as a :3,8 c~Uber shell. .
t:::Ml:JPD.officials said :they riot know if and when
I :;.:f.he:shot.w as:fired~l>ut-~flicerKA. Williams heard a
• shot or car. backfiri!'ig at.·7:43: p.m while patroling
:·· ~pus~MUPD_
18 Oin:Vestigatirig
the jncident..
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Education graduates seeking more money elsewhere
By Kenneth A. Parsons
Reporter

Although the West Virginia Legislature
voted for a teacher's pay raise last month,
Marshall College of Education graduates
still can earn higher starting salaries by
teaching out of state, according to National
Education Association (NEA) reports and a
Marshall administrator.
West Virginia public school teachers received a $2,170 pay raise, effective Sept. 1,
as part of a $5,000 raise over 22 months.
Based on the NEA's School Statistics 198990, the raise increases the average teacher

salary to $25,012.
In May 1990, the NEA reported the national average teaching salary at $31,304.
Based on the West Virginia School
Journal's 1988-89 minimum salary schedule, the raise increases the average state
minimum salary to $17,432.
Sue Wright, education counselor, said
Marshall conducts a teacher fair each spring
for the purpose of allowing graduates to
meet with prospective employers. Wright
admits Marshall teaching graduates have
been lost to other states in the past.
More than 150 recruiters from 13 states
participated in the fair last sptjng.

He loves his n,usic

By carollne Walker
Reporter

.An internationally known saxophonist
will take the stage Monday at the KeithAlbee Theatre as part of the Marshall
Artists Series.
Branford Marsalis will be here with his
•Crazy People Music• tour at8 p.m. Monday. He is the brother of trumpeter
Wynton Marsalis who performed last
year.
Unlike Wynton, Branford has a mixed
musical background. Celeste Winters
Nunley, director of the Marshall Artist
Series, said Wynton «is more of a jazz
. purist9 than Branford.
Marsalis attended Berklee School m
Music for a year. He said his instructors
considered him "arrogant and cocky
because ofhis exposure to the jazz play( (

"Marshall students are recruited heavily
during the fair," Wright said.
The placement center conducted a survey
on the location and starting salaries ofjobs
students had found as a result of the fair.
Only 20 percent of the job fair participants
responded to the survey, and only four
graduates reported they had found jobs in
West Virginia, Wright said.
She saia the survey shows graduates
accepted jobs in Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia and Maryland at starting salaries
from $22,000-27,000.
Wright notes a few particular graduates
who took teaching jobs in West Virginia at

low starting salaries.
A speech pathologist with a master's
degree accepted a position in Cabell County
at a starting salary of $18,000. A graduate
with a bachelor's degree in education accepted a job in Wayne County at a starting
salaryof$16,100. AnothertookajobatThe
Mingo County Christian School , a private
institution, at $900 monthly.
Wright says some people think there is no
future in teaching in West Virginia.
"This summer, I worked with between
75-100 educators who wanted to change
See EDUCATION, Page 2

And all that jazz!

ing of his brother and father, Ellis.
Branford said another reason for his attitude in school is that he thinks that «jnjazz,
it's two plus two equals five, but in school
they tell you it equals four.•
Branford's jazz has been heavily influenced by rock.
From 1985 to 1989 he played with rock
star Sting. Marsalis performed in the LiveAid Concert, and performed on the albums
"Bring On the Night,- "Nothing Like the
Sun,• and «nream of the Blue Turtles.• He
acted in the movie "Bring On the Night•
with Sting, ~row Mama From the Train,•
and in Spike Lee's "School Daze."
Marsalis also has performed with jazz
artist Kathleen Battle and the Boston Pops.
Wynton, Miles Davis, Herbie Hancock,
Tina Turner and Teena Marie are other
musicians with whom he has played.
Marsalis recently made a 'national television advertisement for the American Red

Cross.

Nunley said Marsalis has accepted an
invitation to do a public service announcement for the local chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Within the past year he has recorded
three albums, "Trio Jeepy,• "Random Abstract: and his most recent •crazy People
Music.• "Random Abstract• was nominated
for a Grammy.
.
•Crazy People Music," is the title of his
current tour.
Although Marsalis' key instrument is
the saxophone (tenor, alto, and soprano),
he says he usually uses keyboards to compose.
Tickets are on sale at the Marshall Artists Series Office in the Memorial Student
Center.
Tickets for full-time students are free and
gue~ can attend at half-price.

•

Branford Marsalis
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·Trustee committed to education, Burdette says
By SUsan Douglas Hahn
S•nior Co"•spond.1nt

tem Chancellor Charles Manning, and will
attend his tint board meeting Wednesday.
Todd was a member of the Governor's
Committee on Education which delivered
recommendations from data compiled from
the governor's town meetings on education.
Todd was chairman ofa committee formed
in 1987toreviewthemissionoftheMarshall
School of Medicine, and he .aerved on the
Commission ofAthletics to determine problems and recommend solutions, said C. T.
Mitchell, director of university relations.
"David Todd has contributed his time and
energy very effectively over many years,,.
Mitchell said. "I'm sure he'll make an equal

David G. Todd, new app<lintee to the
Board of Trustees, has demonstrated his
commitment to education, said Bill Burdette, special projects coordinator at
Marshall.
.
-ile is knowledgeable about education
and dedicated to improving education at all
levels," Burdette said. -ilia background
knowledge and experience will make him a
very effective member of the board initially."
. •.
Todd met Thursday with university sys-

contribution to the University ofWest Virginia as a member of the Board of Trustees."
Todd, 47, is vice president of government
and regulatory affairs atAahland Coal, Inc.
He graduated-from Marshall in 1964 with
a degree in psychology and received his law
degree from West Virginia University.
He serves on the boards of the West Virginia Chamber ofCommerce, the Huntington Chamber of Commercie, and the Huntington Museum of Art.
Todd resigned from the Institutional
Board of Advisers because of his appointment to the Board of Trustees.
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EducationFrom Page 1
careers or leave the area to teach elsewhere," she said.
Wright said educators cited low salaries
and the lack ofa fully paid retirement plan
as reasons for seeking a career or school
change.
Despite the lower salaries, Wright sees
some hope for West Virginia teachers. She
says the legislature's vote that gave 23,000
teachers a pay raise is a step in the right
direction.
"'The new education package that passed
the legislature will give WeatVirginia teachers new incentives,,. she said.
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Classified
FOR RENT
TWO 2 BR apartments. 13th St. For 2 sh.:.idents. Furnished - $175/person. Unfur•
nlshed S150/person. Utilities not Included
.Call 529 - 6626.

HELP WANTED
CAMPUS REPRESENTA11VES needed Earn
free trip and big commissions by selling
vacation packages to Cancun. Mexico, Nassau/Paradse Island, Bahamas
and Jamaica. For more Information call
toll free In or outside Connecticut at 1800-283·8767.
DOORMEN WANTED - Yancy's. Call 5239574.
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FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. $150/
month, uttlltes Included. Pref8f own car off-campus. Call 743.9733 and leave
message with phone numberforWendy.
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Carbon copy
wanted to fjll
Old Main office

or those of you who say you want another Dale Nitzschke for president of
this fine institution, we've take the liberty of writing your job description for
him or her: .
Must be able to speak entire sentences and
say absolutely nothing while seeming completely concerned. Frequent use of the phrases
"very, very", "impacted upon", and comparisons of apples and oranges are suggested.
Must be able to have a more than one "top
priority" weekly. Your priorities must be as
flexible as cooked spaghetti.
Must create at least two new administrative
positions annually.
Must be able to build a new football stadium
while the entire campus falls apart.
Must have a fetish for felons. They can be
former governors or athletes.
Must have experience ignoring $500,000
shortfalls in athletic budgets.
·
Must be worthy of a proclamation from the
Faculty Senate comparing God to you.
Must have lips suitable for close contact with
posteriors of big business executives from surrounding communities.
Lastly, must be able to oversee the internal
operation of an institution that has a yearly
budget of $77 million.
·
Are you sure this is what you want?

F

Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896. ls publshed Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Jounollsm. The edtor hos flnol authority over news and edltortol content.
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It takes more than rolling your Rs

I want to drink and sleep with the bulls. My eggs had
lived in Pennsylvania. I eat my grandparents for breakfast.
As a foreign student of Spanish language and culture
this summer in Madrid I made my fair share of silly
mistakes in class. I may have said these phrases, but at
least I got my tenses right.
You see, when you are thrust into a situation where your
Pictionary skills outweigh your dictionary skills, you have
to have a sense of humor. Let me expand.
For two months I lived in the Spain's capital, a city of
about 6 million. I attended a small, private Spanish university and stayed with_a Spanish family that spoke no
English. My first few weeks consisted of sporadic arm, leg
and head movements, coupled with shaky Pictionary-like
drawings to convey whatever the heck I was trying to
convey.
Minor things, like where is the bathroom, I think I'm
going to be sick? How much is this money worth? How long
has the milk been sitting on the counter?
I was in no means shy with my family. I asked questions
and drew pictures with the best of them. However, after so
many crumpled pieces of paper with stupid stick figures
and symbols, the language barrier stood out like bell
bottoms and wooden clogs in a disco.
Now, I could pass for a Spaniard with my brown hair and
eyes, but as soon as I opened my mouth, no matter how
much I rolled those Rs or made those Na sound as nasallike as posible, I was labeled.
But, I was determined to learn the language, adapt and
dr-,am the impossible dream: To give directions in Spanish
with conviction to lost, goofy American tourists.
Near the end of July, I met all of my goals and learned
more about another country and its language than I could
ever hope to learn by reading it in a book.
Many people have asked me how it was possible, as a
beginning student ofSpanish, to survi"'.e. It w~ difficult at
fint, but that is the beauty oflanguage 1mmerst9n. You are
immersed, you bathe in it. You eat, drink and scream-the
language 24 hours a day.
You use it at midnight when you are trying to sleep and
your neighbors decide to argue loudly. You dream in
Spanish. You use it in a local bar when the bartender,
fascinated with an Amercian student, asks you about Dan
Quayle or ifevery American owns a huge car. And you use
it on the train, where you always meet someone interesting.
I still am amazed at the things we discussed in class, as
merely beginners. Now remember, not only was English
not permitted, but in most cases, not understood.
Politics, philosophy, guys, girls, money, food ... .all oflife's
goodies. My Spanish mother and I discussed sex _and ~he
availability offree contraceptives at Marshall Uruvers1ty.
(Boy, was she surprised at that one.) Anythin~ from M~l
Gibson to Gorbachev to The Simpsons was fair game m
conversation class.
The beginner class had a special bonding. We represented the United States, Japan, Saudi Arabia, Norway,
Denmark, Israel and Texaa. (Steve from Texas lived in his
own world.) We laughed together. We debated. We disCUIIBed religion. We hated irregular verbs.
.
By the end of the first month, we had come a long way
from the days of drawing pictures.
·
About one month into my stay, my mother sent me a
letter saying, "Remember to be on your best behavior over

Chris Dickerson
Anaew McMorrow
Macya Coln

=
°:tc~~~

Mlcho:f

Christina Grlshkln

GUEST COLUMNl$T

there. You are an ambassador for yout family, for your
school and for your country.•
~f
Pretty heavy stuff, for someone who just wanted to learn
how to give directions in Spanish.
Every day, I met someone new and I usually asked them
how they viewed Americans. We are all rich. Every one of
us drives huge cars. Our lives are like Dynasty and our
women act like Madonna. I tried to disprove many generalizations and stereotypes, but usually, nearby, there was
some loud American who was the epitome of whatever the
American Stereotype of the Day was.
One of the highlights of my sumJner was the visit to
Pamplona, a northern city, during the week-long festival,
San Fermin. This was the town Ernest Hemingway made
famous in his book "Fiesta." Once a year about 200,000
tourists from around the world descend upon this city for
the festival, almost doubling its population.
The diehards wear the traditional white pants and top
with a red scarf to honor the bullfighter. Sleeping in the
street is expected. Showers are not. Continuous drinking,
eating and dancing fill the days and the nights.
We arrived at midnight, danced until dawn and followed
the rest ofthe hung over, sleepy crowd to the running ofthe
bulls at 8 a .m. (I was a wimp and actually fell asleep in a
port-o-potty for 15 minutes. )
We climbed metal poles so we could see over the horrendous crowd. Others stationed themselves in trees, ready to
snap pictures at anything with horns. I heard a whistle
blow from afar, and I knew the bulls were on the way. I was
so excited I almost cried.
Six bulls ran a half-mile from the pens to the bull ring. It
took eight minutes, and I didn't see a horn anywhere.
I did see, however, the fools who ran in front of the bulls,
a tradition in itself.
This festival has been held continously since 1591, except during war years.Just think, a party that is older than
our country.
I was told that after two months in an intense Spanish
language program in Madrid, I would come back with at
least two years worth ofclasses at Marshall. I never would
have believed it.
I remember vividly the first horrible week oflost luggage,
loud airports, crazed taxi drivers and depression from ~ot
being understood. The first week I wrote home complaining, "Even the dogs bark in Spanish!•
.
After two months in Spain, I had a three-week vacation ·
in London. I say vacation because there I could speak
English.
There were a few times this summer when things didn't
always turn out so perfectly. For example, getting~ugged,
experiencing anti-American sentiment and watchmg the
daily fall of the American dollar. However, the wonderful
experiences far ourweighed any bad.
Studying and traveling abroad was one of the best things
fve ever done in my life.
I know m do it again.

Letters:

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor .mu•t be sign9d and include the
address and telephone number of the author. Letters
should be typed and no longer than 500 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit and verify letten.

Items will be published every Tuesday and Thursday on
a space-available basis.
·
Information for Calendar must be submitted by noon the
day before publication on forms available in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall 311.
.
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Students!
Apply now for vacant Senate Seats
2 - Liberal Arts
2 - Education
1 - Graduate School
2 - Community College
1 - School of Nursing
student government assoc_iation
1 _School of Medicine
Apply now in the
Student Government
office--MSC 2W29.

PhOlo by Rick Haye

Joumallsm professors Dr. George T. Arnold and Dr.'Ralph J. Turner talk to Terri S.
Harrlaon, Hurricane junior, and David A. MIiier, Huntington junior, members of
MU'• chapter of The Society of Professional Journalists. Arnold and Turner were
named outstanding national SPJ advisers for 1990 from more than 200 chapters.

Reporter

The Society of Professional Journalists named iwo Marshall journalism
professors as the best campus chapter
advisers in the country.
Dr. George T. Arnold and Dr. Ralph J.
Turner were selected from a field of200
campus advisers throughout the United
States to receive 1990 SPJ Outstanding
Campus Adviser plaques at the SPJ national convention in October in Louisville, Ky.
"We're very honored by it," Turner
said. "Anytime you get number one in
the country it's nice."
The two honorees guide the members
of Marshall's SP,J chapter, which was
recognized as the best in the nation for
the 1987-88 school year and last year
dominated its region, which includes
West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Sara Mantooth, SPJ vice president for
campus affairs, said in recent years
Marshall'schapterhaswonatleasteight
regional awards a year in the society's
annual Mark of Excellence competition.
"George and Ralph are the real fire behind 17 years of excellence at the

Marshall University chapter," she said.
Arnold and Turner advise the group
and participate in workshops, meetings,
and seminars. They also organize trips to
national and regional conventions.
"Students do much ofthe work," Turner
said. "They take the ball and they run
with it."
Turner, director of the journalism
school's internship program, has taught
at Marshall for 20 years. The former
journalist ·received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from Marshall and his
doctorate from Ohio University in 1982.
Turner has taught at Marshall since 1969.
Arnold advises the yearbook staff and
helps with The Parthenon. The former
newspaper reporter and editor earned
his bachelor's and master's degrees from
Marshall and his doctorate from Ohio
University in 1980. Arnold has served as
an MU faculty member since 1968.
"Both men are dedicated, loyal supporters of what the Society of Profes- .
sional Journalists stands for," said Dr.
Deryl R. Leaming, SPJ board member
and dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
"They've worked hard with students to
build solid program for the chapter."

I

Application Deadline is .
Tuesday, September_18 •
_.at 4pm:

Journalism advisers
named best in nation
John R. Goodwin

I
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Homecomine,
Candidate
Applications

Applications are
being taken for:
Queen
(Seniors)

Attendants
(Freshmen - Graduates)

Mr. Marshall

Available in Room 2W28 MSC.

(Juniors- Graduates)

For more information call 6770
and ask for Bill Deal.

Applications Due:
SEPT. 21, AT 4:00 pm
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Finding phone problem is tough call
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"It just hops a!ound from place to place,"
By Rachel A. MIiier
Deel said ofthe problem traveling throughReporter
out the 3,000 telephones on campus. He
Talking on the telephone at Marshall is said the large number of telephones makes
notas easy asit used tobe, but the situation it difficult to pin down the trouble.
The situation seems to be improving, Deel
is improving, officials said.
Dr. William S. Deel, director of campus said. He said the number ofreported incitechnology, said the university's telephone dents has declined to the point that he no
system began experiencing problems ear- longer considers it a major problem.
"The percentage of cut-offs based on the
lier this summer. Since then, several students·have reported lines were going dead total number of calls is at the point which
in the middle of conversations, prompting. AT&T considers normal," Deel said.
He said the trouble mey or may not be
officials to search for the problem.
A team of AT&T employees are looking working itself out of the system, but said
for the problem but so far officials don't it's odd the problems are going away and
know what is causing the unexpected cut- the trouble areas are popping up at random
offs.
One major problem, Deel says, is that the
problem won't sta)'. i~,one spot.-

all over campus.

The current telephone system went into

operation in June of 1987, Deel said.
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Sports
Donnan says Herd must eliminate mistakes
By Chris Dickerson
Sports Editor

Photo by Chria Hancock

Senior Kerry Parks (44)and Junior Joe Fuml (49) stop a Morehead State runner In the Herd's season opener. In addition
to the assist on this tackle, Parks rushed for five yards on two carries Saturday against the Eagles.

f!- iili11lle1ltt·S1;S eiillllat

With an obvious size and speed advantage against West
Virginia Tech, the Thundering Herd must play tough
against the Golden Bears and try to correct, mistakes it
made it the season opener, Coach Jim Donnan said.
The first-year coach said the strategy for Saturday's
game against the 0-1 Golden Bears is much like the one
that gave the Herd a 28-14 victory against Morehead
State. "Basically, the game plan will be the same," he said.
-We have to make sure we play hard and have a good game.
-We have an obvious size and speed advantage," Donnan
said. •Our goal is to be more poised and make fewer
mistakes."
Against Morehead State, sophomore quarterback Michael Payton threw three interceptions and the team
committed three fumbles, two of which were lost.
Donnan said th~ turnovers were a prime concern. "The
turnover situation was disappointing," he said. "I hope it's
not typical of our team this season."
Donnan said he also was disappointed with the number
ofpenalties committed by the Herd in the opener. Marshall
committed eight penalties for 71 yards. The defense was
responsible for five of those penalties.
One noticeable change Saturday is the uniforms. Against
Morehead State, die in the jerseys ran and turned the
players' white pants blue. Some of the players also turned
a bluish hue. The result resembled the team wearing
Pampers diapers, Donnan said.
He said the company responsible for the jerseys were
notified and are replacing the defective shirts.
Saturday's game will also feature a local food drive
sponsored by Cub Foods. The grocery chain will set up
eight collection center s around Fairfield Stadium. Each
donation of a non-parishable food item will earn a "Cub
Buck'" that can be redeemed at the store's Fifth Avenue and
26th Street location. The non-parishable items will go to
the Huntington Food Bank.

Volleyball team
faces Furman
By Chris Dickerson
Sports Editor
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beat Tennessee last season, rallying fn:,m

:\~IIJ~AAJ•t years sq~~- fH. th,ti;:lick/ : .a 2_-0 halftime deficit to win 4-2. The.Herd
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Tennis tourney registration ends today

trants playing in one event and $40 for
those
wanting to play in two events. PlayReportM
eramaycompetein no more than two events.
Today is the last day to register for a
The events are divided into men's,
· tennis tournament to raise funds for the women's and mixed categories with players
Marshall University Alumni Association.
being paired by both age and experience in
Linda S. Homes, director of alumni af. each.
fairs and tournament director, said she
Bob Bias, owner of the tennis club, said,
encourages students to participate in· the -nris allows everyone to compete fairly
three-day event at the Huntington Tennis regardleu of their skills."
Club starting Thursday. Registrationforms
A minimum ofeight teams mUBtbe regi9are available at the club and at the Office of tend'for an-event before it will take·place.
Alumni Affain.
. · Bi• llllid he expects the cwerall field 'to
A $25 entry fee will be charged to en- include between 75 and 100 players.

By Michael Zlemlnlck

Fresh off a 3-1 victory, the Thundering
Herd volleyball team faces Furman Saturdayin an early Southern Conferenceinatch.
Junior middle blocker Kellie Beckelheimer said she doesn't know what to expect from the Lady Paladines, but said
Furman lost its senior setter.
First-year Coach Vanessa Seghers said
she has heard some good things about the
Lady Paladines. "They (Furman) are smart,
well-coached and will be able to acijust to
our game," Seghera said. Furman is off to
an 0-3 start, losing to Nevada, Florida
Southern and Central Florida.
Seghers said it is crucial for the Herd to
play its fast-paced game. -We have to focus
on doing what we need to do, which I.would
sayis passingand playingdefense,•Seghers
said.
The Herd gave Seghera her first victory
Tuesday with a 3-1 win against Shawnee
State. Beckelheimer said the team was
nervous during the first two games, but
sailed through the last two.
Beckelheimer and Seghera agreed that
this year's team ia the cloeest-knit group of
players they have ever seen. Beckelheimer,
a Milton native, llllid, -We do a lot more
things together u a team this year than.
before.•
·

Minon Junior Kellle Beckelheimer la one of

.... ,-ti,,ro~play•r.aQn tl'lla year••volleyball tNm.
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Break Away
Local bands breaks up

Uncle Woody to branch out
By Maureen Mack

Reporter
What's a Woody?
Drummer Mark Harlan smiled, laughed,
and shook his head. •1don't think it's printable," he said. Now no one will ever know
because the band Uncle Woody played its
last show Tuesday at Gumby's in Huntington.
Uncle Woody, which formed last spring,
is one of several student bands that recently have called it quits.
But vocalist Thad McClung said -Jt's only
beginning."
Bill D. Hicks, Fort Gay junior, said he
thought it was a"shame they are breaking
up. They fit well together."

Harlan said this isn't the end of his partnership with bassistRussFoxandMcClung.
He cites guitarist Chris Reed's departure to
West Virginia University as the reason for
the band's breakup.
Reed said he chose to leave because WVU
has an accredited business school. "Also,
the Morgantown music scene is a lot better," he said.
The band's last show was the opener for
the Lexington-based group 7 Zark 7. Fox
said it was "chillin'," but Vern B. Wilson,
Parkersburg senior, ·seemed a bit -more
excited.· ~ey got everyone in a great
mood. They were really colorful ... but they
all wore black," she said.
Harlan said Uncle Woody's "psychedelicseventies-blues-progressi ve-bl ues-metal"

style met with different reactions from
audiences when they toured this summer
with the New York-based Grimm Jack.
-in one redneck place, theirjaws droppedt
he said. "But in places like J .D.'s, which
was insane, people were slamming."
Harlan, Fox, and McClung plan to keep
playing, but they said studies need some
attention. "Socially, being in a band really
enhances the college experience. But it's
hard to keep grade!!," he said.
McClung agreed, saying study was "definitely detracted from.''
Although people in the area may be left
guessing what a Woody is, Harlan said,
"Never fear, we'll be back. We want to work
on some new directions, some originals.
And Russ is the craziest dude in town."

David letterman Is publishing a
book of his Top Top Ten Usts. Because everyon, knows that poor
college studenta can't afford to buy
books other than those required by
stickler professors, I felt we should
offer examples of what might be In
the book - If It were written with
local matters In mind.
So today, we begin a series ofTop
Ten lists. Wedon'tknowwhowrote
them; we think they came from the
home office In Moundsville
• The Impressions Editor

10.

loVE THOSE BEVERLY

HILLBU.t.IES; HOPE TO MEET ELLIE

M.u.
9,

PAROLEES CONTINUE TO HEAR
GOOD THINGS ABOUT OUR
ATHLETIC PROGRAM.
8 . WEST VIRGINIA'S THIRD WORLD
ENVIRONMENT MAKES THE
EXPERIENCE A LOT LIKE THE
PEACE CORPS.
7, Two WORDS: SoUPY SAi.Es,
6. NATIONWIDE RUMOR THAT
RAIDERS ARE LEAVING OAKLAND
FOR OUR NEW STADIUM,

6. HEARD Da. PERRY's Pueuc
OPINION & PaoPOGANDA JS
HARDEST CLASS IN NATION;
WANTED TO FIND OUT FOR SELF.
4. No PESKY SERIAL KILlERS IN
CLASS - THAT WB KNOW OF,

To protect & serve

3. THbuGHT M.U. FINE AaTs
DEPARTMENT OJl'FBRED A
COMPREHBNBIVE CLASS IN COAL
SCULPTURE,
2. HEARD THAT ARsENIO IIAu.
WOULD BE IN TOWN TO MEDIATE
GANG DISPUTES,

Brian Baungard, Wllllamstown Jun.l or,
cools off In a miniature pool In front of
the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity rush
table. The fraternity distributed condoms to studenta, while. trying to re-

1. Pl.ANs TO

cruit MW members.
Photo by John Gravenmier

Restaurants offer thrifty fares
By D. Andrew McMorrow

gry and the prices are right. Pork dishes
cost $3. 75, chicken dishes are $3.95, and
beefcourses run $4.75. All lunches include
In a town where many industries have either hot & sour or egg drop soup. Orient
"gone under," Huntington's restaurant Express owners Jung Suk Kim and her
industry seems to be growing.
husband, Jon, open the restaurant every
Students traditionally have been a dif- day at 11:30 a .m. and close it again at 2:30
ferent kind of patron. Most want high p.m. Dinner at the Orient Express, costs a
quality food and lots of it. However, most bit more but also gives one more food. It is
can't afford to eat at the most expensive open from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. on weekdays,
place in town, and some would say that this and until 10:30 p.m . on weekends.
ensures them only bad food.
Frank's Sandwich Shop serves - that's
But there is hope. The following is a list right - sandwiches. But I like the atmosof five restaurants in town which serve phere and the food is good. I like the fact
good (but different) types of food.
that the Hot Dog Special is like something
The Orient Expresa, located on Central you try to make whenyoucookathome. It's
Avenue in downtown Barboursville, offers two weiners sliced, fried and drenched in a
Chinese and Szechuan cuisine at low hot, tangy sauce. I also like that you can get
lunchtime prices. My personal favorite is •special hots" on all sandwiches. -S~al
Szechuan· Spicy Pork: I've never walked hots• are a lot like red pepper seeds, and
away fromtheOneht Exi,reu'(eeling-~\ln~ they make Frank's aandwichea spicy and

Impressions Editor

A1TEND BAGHDAD U.
Jl'BLL THROUGH AT LAST MINU'n,

even for students

worth the money. (It only costs $1.89 for
the hot dog special.)
Frank's is located on 3rd Ave. and 10th
St., serves beer and is open from 10:30 a .m .
to 7 p.m. Monday - Saturday.
The Buffalo Roadhouse, is an "artsy" establishment located on 3rd Avenue and Hal
Greer Boulevard. Although sandwiches ·
here start out at $2. 79, my favorite is the
six-inch prime-rib pita sandwich, which
costs $3.29.
The Roadhouse also has really cheap
breakfasts; it's not rare for me to spend only
$2 and walk out feeling full. It is open from
6 a .m. until late at night- hey, it's a roadhouse. If you're not up to a sandwich, try
their soup-of-the-day or buffalo wings.
Dwight's oflst Street is another good eatery; I usually end up there late at night.
Dwight'sisoneofthefewplacea(maybethe
only .place.) in town·tbat:~open.24 bout'$ a

day. Dwight's is good anytime ¼'OU want a
sit-down meal whether it's breakfast or
burgers. I prefer the chicken filets with
fries, for only•$3.95, or the husky steak
sandwich, which is billed as "a meal on a
bun.• The onion rings are good too.
Finally, ifyou want a really big meal and
a fifties atmosphere, try Gino's Pub at 2501
5th Ave. A whole rack of baby-back barbecue ribs is $10.95, and comes with slaw,
fries and breadsticks. You can pick up a
smaller version for $6.95, from 11 a.m. to
midnight Monday - Thursday. (The Pub is
open until 1 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, arid from noon to midnight on Sundays.)
So the next time you think you're too poor
to eat out or that there's no good restaurants in town, check out this list and think
again.

,-·
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Yoti can earn more than $13,000
during a standard Army Reserve
enlistinent ... and anoth~r $5,040
if you qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill .. ·. plus help in paying off
a qualified student loan up to
$10,000.
You11 usually serve one weekend a.month plus two weeks'
Annual Training. And you'll serve
with an Army Reserve unit handy
to your campus.
Over
$28,000 towards college - for part-time service.
..
Think about it.
Then think about us.

And call today:
715 Third Ave.

SSG Collins
529-4111

II ALL YOU CAN BE.
I.

ARMY RESERVE

